
The world is facing  a
number of challenges -

global warming, food and water
shortages, earthquakes,
increased obesity, pollution . . .
can you find examples of natural
problems happening around the
world?

Remember to look at other
news sources for ideas

during the Junior Journalist 2017
project.
For example, watching news on
television can offer a wider look
at events happening around the
world.
Create quick class quizzes like
this one:

1.  The Prime Minister talked BREXIT
this week.  What happened?

2.  Who won the Six Nations rugby?
3.  Can you name the President of

a) the United States
b) France
c) Russia

4.  Which former Northern Ireland
politician died this week?

5.  Who lives at Number 11 Downing
Street?

6.  Who wrote ‘Fantastic Beasts
and Where to Find Them’?

7.  Name Prince Harry’s mother.
8.  What is the capital city of Iraq?
9.  Who was reported to be the world’s

richest man?
10. What will be the name of the next
storm to hit the UK?  Hint: the last one
was called Ewan

a) Conor b) Fleur c) Kamil

ANSWERS
1. She announced that the process to l

eave the EU had begun;
2. England;
3. Donald Trump; Francois Hollande;

Vladimir Putin;
4. Martin McGuiness;
5. The Chancellor of the Exchequer -

Philip Hammond;
6. J K Rowling;
7. Lady Diana;
8. Baghdad;
9. Bill Gates, the founder of Microsoft;
10. Fleur.

Make up your own class News
Quizzes and test them on your

friends!

One group of people always
looking for answers are our
scientists.

Make a class NEWSchart of
interesting Science Stories in the
news at the moment.

The newspaper  can be used
for so much - even after you

have read it - especially in ART
CLASS.

Turning news into papier mache
can be great fun.

Why not try to create some
newspaper figures - maybe models
of your friends - to display around
the classroom.

Look at the example here:

Junior Journalist 2017

. . . enjoy these great news ideas . . .



How important is news in your
life and, more especially, in

your classroom?  Sadly, a recent
survey of teachers by The NEWS
Foundation found that news had
little place in the primary classroom
. . . and, more disturbingly, in many
of the lives of teachers.

Teachers were asked how often
they used news in their classroom.
Less than 10% used news on a
regular basis each week while more
than 55% could not remember

If you would like to send us stories
and pictures of the great news
activities being carried out with your
class, send an email to:

The NEWS Foundation

george@news-foundation.com

news brings so much excitement to the classroom

see you next week with more great news ideas

EVER using news as part of their
teaching.

Additionally, many teachers
complained they didn’t have time for
news in their overworked lives, only
managing to snatch a few brief
minutes listening to headlines on
the radio or watching on television.

Less than a quarter stated they
read a newspaper at least once a
week and a handful confessed to
having never read a newspaper.

Some excited students in P6 at
Longside Primary in

Peterhead proudly showed off their
‘Editor’s Corner’ to NEWS
Foundation staff and other schools
involved in the 2017 Junior
Journalist project.

Teacher Alison Finnie was delighted
to share these pictures and, for their
efforts, the NEWS Foundation has
despatched a cheque for £25 for
the children to spend on something
nice for their classroom.
We are looking for you to send us
some great pictures of your class
working hard on your newspaper
activities . . . just like these.

With the use and understanding of
news growing increasingly
important in life as well as school,
with media divergence and
splintering, the benefits of using the
news in the classroom have never
been so valuable.  Hopefully, being
part of Junior Journalist 2017 has
demonstrated these benefits.

The next survey of teacher attitudes
and uses of news in the classroom
is currently being prepared by The
NEWS Foundation for 2017.

survey shows limited use of news in the primary classroom

Here are some simple maths
ideas using the paper.

What is the area of the front page?
How many front pages are needed
to cover your classroom floor?  How
many letters/words are on the front
page . . . in the entire paper?

What other maths challenges can
you came up with.like this!
BIG CHALLENGE:  How many
front pages are needed to reach
from your school to the Press and
Journal offices in Aberdeen?


